Reference: FS365558411

Comment on a planning application
Application Details
Application: 21/2758/FUL
Address: 1-1C King Street, 2-4 Water Lane, The Embankment And River Wall, Water Lane, Wharf Lane And The
Diamond Jubilee Gardens, Twickenham
Proposal: Demolition of existing buildings and structures and redevelopment of the site comprising 45 residential units
(Use Class C3), ground floor commercial/retail/cafe (Use Class E), public house (Sui Generis), boathouse locker storage,
floating pontoon and floating ecosystems with associated landscaping, reprovision of Diamond Jubilee Gardens,
alterations to highway layout and parking provision and other relevant works.
Comments Made By
Name: Ms. Hilary Locke
Address: 1 Lion Boathouse Eel Pie Island Twickenham TW1 3DY
Comments
Type of comment: Object to the proposal
Comment: There are two buildings that are much too high and dwarf the historic buildings already in place. It taller than
Thames Eyot, Surely locals have always preferred low level. No buildings should be above the top of the trees. They are
so big that any garden area planted will be in shade most of the time. I hope you have a lot of ferns. Do we really need
another pub!! A good restaurant on that site would be great. On Rugby days and in hot weather there are already enough
drunks around carousing, vomiting and sometimes being violent. I understand that there has STILL been no safety audit
for the turning circles at the bottom of Water Lane. How can you possibly vote on a scheme when you have no idea of the
safety of drivers and pedestrians! I worry about access for the Emergency Services under this plan. Apparently you have
also had no Parking survey undertaken on the removal of the parking spaces you propose.
Currently with mobility problems can park (or be parked) on the Embankment and enjoy the Riverside. Its a long way to
walk on crutches or wheelies or be pushed from Aaragon Road carpark
This scheme is brutalist and hard when it should be soft and pleasant to the eye.

